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Laser Absorption Spectroscopy for Diagnostics of
a Neutral Helium Beam
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The density resolution of a measurement system using laser absorption spectroscopy is evaluated in order
to diagnose a fraction of metastable helium atoms (23S1) in a neutral helium beam. Experiments performed in
a hollow cathode device show that the density resolution of the present system is about 5× 1013 m−3 for a 1 m
absorption length. Optimization of absorption scheme and improvements of signal detection are suggested, which
shows that laser absorption spectroscopy is a promising diagnostic method for a neutral helium beam.
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1. Introduction
A diagnostic neutral beam using helium atom is pro-

posed to measure the spatial and energy distributions of
alpha particles in fusion plasmas [1, 2]. For burning plas-
mas in the international thermonuclear fusion experimen-
tal reactor (ITER), an approximately 1-2 MeV helium neu-
tral beam has been designed [3–5]. The diagnostic neutral
beam is required to be well controlled regarding the pop-
ulation of helium atoms in a metastable state as well as
beam divergence and other beam parameters. Since a neu-
tral beam that includes considerable amount of metastable
atoms causes undesired beam attenuation, quantitative
evaluation of alpha particle distribution becomes difficult
and measurement itself might be impossible near the mag-
netic axis. Therefore, the helium neutral beam is produced
not directly from the charge exchange of a positive beam
but from an autodetachment of a negative ion beam, where
the negative ion beam is converted from a positive ion
beam through an alkali vapor cell [6, 7]. In this method
almost all neutral helium atoms are expected to be in a
ground state [2]. However, few reports have experimentally
verified a metastable fraction after autodetachment. Exper-
imental research has recently been started in which a he-
lium neutral beam is produced using the above-described
method for proof of principle [8,9]. The current of the he-
lium neutral beam produced inthe proofof principle ex-
periment isabout 10µA at a beam energy of 100 keV. Then
the beam density is about 5× 1011 m−3. Thus a measure-
ment system aimed at ultra-low density metastable atoms
is required. The density resolution of such a system should
be about one order less than the beam density.

In this paper, a method of measuring the population
density of a metastable state in a neutral beam is de-
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scribed. We propose a measurement system using laser ab-
sorption spectroscopy, which is a popular method to mea-
sure atomic density in laboratory plasmas [10, 11]. On the
other hand, applying the method to beam diagnostics could
be regarded as ambitious since the beam density is much
lower than that of the plasma. Thus we have constructed a
prototype measurement system and have checked its per-
formance using a hollow cathode plasma. In section 2,
principle of the measurement and the estimation of density
resolution is described. The experimental setup and results
are shown in section 3, followed in section 4 by discus-
sion regarding the improvement of density resolution for
the beam diagnostics. A summary is provided in section 5.

2. Measurement of Metastable Atoms
When a laser light with a frequencyν passes through

a length l of a swarm of metastable atoms, the population
densityn of metastable atoms is obtained by

nlσ(ν) = − ln(I(ν)/I0), (1)

whereI(ν) andI0 are the intensities of the transmitted and
the incident laser, respectively. If broadening of the absorp-
tion spectrum is determined mainly by Doppler broaden-
ing, the absorption cross sectionσ(ν) is described as fol-
lows:

σ(ν) =
hν
c

Bi j
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whereh andc are the Planck constant and light speed, re-
spectively. Transition probability for absorptionBi j is re-
lated to Einstein’s A coefficient A ji using lower (�i) and
upper (� j) statistical weights:

Bi j =
� j

�i

c3

8πhν3
A ji. (3)

Excited states of helium atoms,n 3PJ , (n = 2, 3, 4 . . . ,
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Table 1 Absorption schemes for helium metastable atoms.� j indicates the statistical weights of the upper state;Bi j, transition probability
for absorption.σ(ν0) is the cross section of the center wavelength with the assumption of room temperature. These data are deduced
from the Atomic Spectra Database [12].

Transition wavelength [nm] � j Bi j[J−1s−2m−3] σ(ν0)[m2]
2 3S1 → 2 3P0 1082.909 1 2.60× 1020 8.71× 10−17

2 3S1 → 2 3P1 1083.025 3 7.80× 1020 2.61× 10−16

2 3S1 → 2 3P2 1083.034 5 1.30× 1021 4.35× 10−16

2 3S1 → 3 3P0 388.861 1 1.12× 1019 3.74× 10−18

2 3S1 → 3 3P1,2 388.865 8 8.92× 1019 2.99× 10−17

2 3S1 → 4 3P0 318.773 1 3.27× 1018 1.10× 10−18

2 3S1 → 4 3P1,2 318.774 8 2.62× 1019 8.78× 10−18

J = 0, 1,2), are produced by photon absorption from
metastable helium (23S1). The absorption crosssection
for each scheme as well as the transition level and wave-
length are shown in Table 1. It is difficult to distinguish the
fine structure inn ≥ 3 states, especially betweenJ = 1
andJ = 2 states, while the energy levels of the fine struc-
ture should be treated individually inn = 2 states. For the
purpose of ultra-low density measurement of a metastable
state in a beam, the largest absorption cross section is suit-
able. The transition, 23S1 → 2 3P2, hasan advantage for
measurement in an actual beam, while using an excited
state, 23P0, hasadvantages for testing a measurement sys-
tem. The latter is in a more severe (less sensitive) condi-
tion than that of the actual beam diagnostics, but the same
optical components can be tested because these two transi-
tions have the same wavelength region. In the present ex-
periment, hence, the absorption scheme 23S1 → 2 3P0

is used. In terms of the availability of a light source of
about 1083 nm, this absorption scheme is also attractive,
because of the availability of low-cost, narrow-linewidth
diode lasers.

The minimum measurable density of the metastable
atom (density resolution) is determined by the dynamic
range of a detector. The range’s lower limit depends on the
noise level, while the upper limit is determined by the satu-
ration of the detector and that of the absorber. Due to these
saturations, a low power laser can provide a sufficient light
source for absorption spectroscopy. If the dynamic range is
about 10−3, theline-density resolution is about 1×1013 m−2

as determined by Eq. (1). Thus, about 200 m of absorption
length is required to achieve 5× 1010 m−3 of density res-
olution for the beam measurement. The absorption length
described above is impractical. However, if less than 10−5

of the dynamic range is obtained, the required absorption
length can be shortened by about one meter.

3. Experiment
The experiments were performed in a hollow cath-

ode device for the production of metastable atoms
(PROMESTA device) in Tohoku University [13]. A
schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. A
cylindrical cathode and two cylindrical anodes positioned

Fig. 1 Schematic of the experimental setup.

at both ends of the cathode with 2 mm gaps are made of
aluminum and are contained in a Pyrex glass tube. Inner
diameter of the cathode is 10 mm and its length is 40 mm.
The two anodes have the same inner diameter as the cath-
ode. Both ends of the vacuum chamber contain a window
to allow a laser beam to pass through the PROMESTA de-
vice. In this experiment, the discharge current was varied
from 3 mA to 50 mA at about 200 Pa of helium gas pres-
sure. Thedischarge voltage was kept at about 170± 10 V.

An external cavity-stabilized diode laser (DL100,
Toptica photonics) was used for laser absorption in
metastable (2 3S1) helium atoms. When the wavelength
is scanned using a piezo actuator placed in the external
cavity, the wavelength and longitudinal modes are moni-
tored by means of a multi-wavelength meter and an opti-
cal spectrum analyzer. The spectrum analyzer is composed
of a photodetector and a confocal Fabry-Perot interferom-
eter, which has a free spectrum range of 1.5 GHz. When
the scan-speed of the piezo-voltage is smaller than 4 V/s, a
single mode laser beam without mode hop is emitted. The
scanning range of the single mode laser is about 5 GHz
(0.02 nm), which is sufficiently wider than the Doppler
broadening (1 GHz) at a room temperature. The laser light
passing through the plasma is detected by a silicon pho-
todiode. A digital oscilloscope (12 bit, 2000 samplings/s)
was used toacquire the signals. The signal was then aver-
aged in every 100 points to reduce high frequency noise.
The averaged data consist of about 20 samplings/GHz in
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Fig. 2 Absorption spectrum of metastable helium atoms, ob-
tained in a discharge current,Idis = 50 mA. Plots rep-
resent experimental data; solid line, the Gaussian fitting
curve. A temperature of 315± 9 K and aline density of
9.03± 0.19 × 1014 m−2 are obtained.

the laser frequency scale. This is sufficient for Gaussian
fitting based on the Doppler broadening.

A typical absorption spectrum obtained in a discharge
current,Idis = 50 mA, is shown in Fig. 2, where the verti-
cal axis is a quantity represented by Eq. (1). The solid line
well-fitted to the experimental plot in Fig. 2 represents a
Gaussian fitting curve, the temperature of the metastable
helium is then 315± 9 K, which is very close to room
temperature and is a reasonable value in glow discharges,
while line density of the metastable helium obtained from
this spectrum is 9.03± 0.19 × 1014 m−2. The errors of the
temperature and the line density are evaluated based on the
curve-fitting procedure.

The measured line density depends on the laser power,
even under the same discharge condition, as shown in
Fig. 3. Although higher laser power improves the signal to
noise (S/N) ratio, it cause saturation of absorption, result-
ing in under-estimation of the line density. In high power
region (≥ 100µW), it is also noted that the temperature ob-
tained from the width of the spectrum gradually increases
with the laser power. At under 50µW of laser power, the
line density is safely measured in discharge currents of
both 30 mA (open square) and 50 mA (filled circle). How-
ever, lower power degrades the S/N ratio as seen in the
larger error bars. Thus, limited laser power (∼ 50µW) is
used in this experiment.

Dependence of the line density of the metastable he-
lium on thedischarge current is shown in Fig. 4. The line
densityincreases linearly with the discharge current up to
9.03± 0.19 × 1014 m−2, while in the case of the lowest
discharge current a line density of 8.4± 4.8 × 1013 m−2 is
obtained. The temperature of the metastable helium atoms
remains constant near room temperature, except for the
under 10 mA case. While the width of Gaussian fitting-
function is sensitive to the shape of the spectrum, the area
of the Gaussian function is barely influenced by the shape.
The line density can thus be precisely measured even in the
weak discharge condition, although the temperature not.

Fig. 3 Laser power dependence of measured line density (a) and
temperature (b). Filled circle (•) is obtained atIdis =

50 mA, while the open square (�) at Idis = 30 mA

Fig. 4 Dependence of line density (a) and temperature (b) of
metastable helium atoms on discharge current. Measur-
ableline density (5× 1013 m−2) is shownby a broken line
in (a).

This suggests that a line density more than 5× 1013 m−2

can be accurately measured by the present measurement
system.

4. Discussion
Here we discuss the applicability of the measurement
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system to the diagnostics of a neutral helium beam. The
current of the helium neutral beam produced for the proof
of principle experiment [8,9] is about 10µA at a beam en-
ergy of 100 keV. The beam density is then 5× 1011 m−3.
A less than 10 % metastable fraction resolution is required
for diagnostics of the helium neutral beam. Thus a density
resolution of 5× 1010 m−3 is required.

When a 1 m absorption length is configured, the den-
sity resolution in the present measurement system is about
5× 1013 m−3. This is three orders higher than the required
density resolution. However, this discrepancy is overcome
by the following improvements of the measurement sys-
tem. It is again noted that an increase of laser power brings
no improvement in density resolution but leads to an under-
estimation of density due to absorption saturation. Thus,
the absorption scheme and signal detecting technique are
key areas for improvement.

(i) Applying larger statistical weights of the upper
state (� j) results in much greater sensitivity as seen in
Eq. (3). By applying laser absorption excitation to the 23P2

state leads to a level of sensitivity five times higher than
the present excitation scheme wihch utilize the 23P0 state.
The wavelength difference between these two absorptions
is 0.125 nm (Table 1), which is beyond the mode hop-free
scanning range of the laser diode but still in a stable oper-
ation range. Laser absorption to the 23P2 statecan be real-
ized by tuning the laser diode, resulting in improvement of
the absorption coefficient.

(ii) Using a more sensitive detector is required and
planned for the diagnostics in the beam experiment. The
wavelength, 1083 nm, used in the present experiment is al-
most the upper limit of the sensitivity curve of the silicon
photodiode. Hence, the detector is less sensitive and may
suffer from large individual differences. The sensitivity of
the actually useddetector is 0.1 A/W. A photodiode suit-
able for the infrared telecommunication band, for exam-
ple an InGaAs photodiode, is more sensitive than silicon’s
one at 1083 nm. The typical sensitivity of InGaAs photo-
diodes at 1083 nm is about 0.7 A/W, and has less piece-
to-piece variations. Thus, an approximately seven-fold im-
provement is expected by changing the photodiode detec-
tor.

(iii) Noise reduction is also available. Because the de-
tector emits white noise, applying lock-in detection is the
most effective method. Commercial lock-in amplifiers, for
example, have a−60 to−100 dB dynamic reserve, while
data averaging applied to the present experiment equiva-
lently has less than−20 dB.

To reduce the noise caused by the fluctuation of laser
power, another detector intended to obtain a reference sig-
nal will be added in the system. Then the noise produced
by the fluctuations in laser power will be canceled by the
absorption signal and the reference signal.

With these improvements in the detection system, the
density resolution is expected to be three to five orders
higher than that of the present system. Hence, the measure-

ment of a metastable fraction of the helium neutral beam
produced in the proof of principle experiment will be eas-
ily achieved.

5. Summary
The density resolution of a measurement system us-

ing laser absorption spectroscopy is evaluated in order to
diagnose a fraction of metastable helium atom (23S1) in
a neutral helium beam. The line densities of metastable
helium atoms are measured by means of laser absorp-
tion spectroscopy in a hollow cathode plasma, from which
the density resolution of the present measurement sys-
tem, 5× 1013 m−2, is obtained. A more efficient absorp-
tion scheme and signal detecting technique are suggested,
which shows that the density resolution will improve by
more than three orders. It is expected that laser absorption
spectroscopy will become a suitable method to measure the
metastable population in a neutral helium beam.
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